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Welcome to the Dr. Bobbie Bailey School of Music 
at Kennesaw State University 
We offer a world class undergraduate education…training future 
performers, music educators, and leaders in the field of music. 
More than 285 majors and minors pursue degrees in performance, 
music education, composition, applied studies, theory, musicology, 
and ethnomusicology. Our programs and students stand out as the 
forerunners for the next generation of inspired musical scholars.
 
We pride ourselves on our students’ accomplishments from 
successfully acing their first theory exams, perfecting their collective 
sounds in performances, to signing contracts for their first real jobs!
 
KSU Bailey School of Music has a long-standing tradition of 
student ensemble performances at state, regional, and national 
music conferences. Our student ensembles are regularly featured 
at prestigious conferences throughout the country, including the 
Georgia Music Educators, National Collegiate Choral Organization, 
National Band Association, Southern Division College Band 
Directors National Association, and the American Choral Directors 
Association Southern Division and National Conferences.
 
Our faculty are dynamic artists-performers-scholars who are 
conductors, teachers, composers, researchers, and artists who 
regularly perform with the Georgia Symphony Orchestra, Atlanta 
Opera, Atlanta Chamber Players, and the Atlanta Symphony 
Orchestra, to highlight just a few. KSU Bailey School of Music is a 
leader in music training regionally, nationally, and internationally.
 
Start your journey … where talent is cultivated, creativity is nurtured, 
performers are inspired, and where passion is heard.
 
Leslie J. Blackwell, DMA 
Interim Director, Bailey School of Music
2020-2021
Jean Sibelius (1865-1957)  
Violin Concerto in D Minor 
I. Allegro Moderato 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)







 Caprice No. 21
Program
Violin Concerto in D Minor, Jean Sibelius 
Jean Sibelius was a Finnish composer, who was born in 1865 at a time when 
Finland was part of the Kingdom of Sweden and the Russian Empire. He was 
considered to be an important composer to Finland because, to the Finns, he 
played a huge role in bringing the identity of his country through music, as 
his country was gaining independence from the Russians. This is shown in his 
symphony called Finlandia, now a Finnish national anthem, which symbolizes 
the Finns moving away from the Russian control. However, Joseph Goebbels, 
responsible for Nazi propaganda, founded a Sibelius Society in Germany. With 
Sibelius thanking Nazi Germany for this (a society created by Nazi Germany 
with the intention of bringing both Finland and Nazi Germany closer together 
in order to fight against the Soviet Union) after Finland joined the Nazis to 
retake the Karelian Isthmus with Vyborg, a key defense point of Leningrad, 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (now Saint Petersburg, part of Russia), the 
goal in which Finland did not succeed as the Soviets eventually achieved 
victory over the Nazis, liberating countries from the Nazi occupation. The 
Karelian Isthmus with Vyborg was a territory previously given to Finland by the 
Russian Tsar Alexander I, captured by the Soviets during the Winter War, which
was the main reason that Finland joined the Nazis against the Soviet Union. 
However, while Sibelius got involved with Nazi Germany, he was also 
unenthusiastic towards the Nazis. 
Aside from politics, he is also known as one of the most important composers 
of 20th century music for giving inspirations to other composers to also 
create lyrical and modern music, especially when creating unusual harmonies. 
Sibelius’ Violin Concerto in D Minor was the only concerto that he wrote, 
originally dedicated to Willy Burmester who was a German violinist, promising 
to play in Berlin. The first movement opens soft, where the accompaniment 
symbolizes the snowy landscape of his country and also has virtuosic sections, 
especially in the cadenza, with running notes and several unique-sounding 
chords. In this movement, the soloist also plays a role of the development 
section in the sonata form. Then, this movement concludes with a very 
powerful and thunderous character in the ending. 
Program Notes
Violin Concerto in G Major, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, who was born in the Holy Roman Empire in 
1756, was an influential composer of the Classical Period. He is also known 
for composing more than 600 works, including symphonies, operas, chamber 
music, and concertos, and even Beethoven later used several elements 
borrowed from Mozart. Mozart’s Violin Concerto in G Major first movement is 
Allegro in sonata form. The opening begins very brightly, with the violin solo 
later coming in with major, cheerful sounding chords. Then, it goes into other 
keys but eventually returns to G major in the recapitulation. Then, the cadenza 
comes in with very virtuosic style, with the accompaniment concluding this 
movement brightly, full with energy.
Sonata No. 3, J.S. Bach 
Bach, who was a German and a Baroque composer born in 1685, was known 
for instrumental compositions. He also established German styles using 
counterpoint, harmonic and motivic organization, while the rhythms, forms, 
and textures were influenced from abroad, mostly by the Italian and the 
French styles. The Largo starts very soft and musically, giving calmness. It is 
usually played with the dynamics added by the player, such as crescendos and 
decrescendos to make it sound more dramatic, while there were none because 
in Bach’s time period, the music was much simpler. This is largely in part 
because the definition of music was interpreted differently in this period. After 
the Largo, the Allegro assai begins, usually fast, with running sixteen notes. 
Additionally, it makes it sound mechanical, as there are bow crossings and as 
the left hand hammers down many notes, also reflecting how the definition of 
music was interpreted in his time.
Caprice No. 21, Niccolo Paganini 
Niccolo Paganini, born in 1782, was an Italian violinist, violist, guitarist, and 
composer. Moreover, he was the most known violin virtuoso of his time, also 
modernizing the violin techniques, and he was also awarded with the Order of 
the Golden Spur by Pope Leo XII. Paganini’s Caprice No. 21 begins with double-
stops, with ascending and descending scales in some sections. The first half of 
this piece is very musical and calm.  The second half has very technical and fast, 
short sixteenth and eight notes, while there are fast arpeggios occurring at the 
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